
 

TECHNICAL FILE 

 

ST:01 M+S: A NEW TYRE FOR TRAILERS AND SEMI-TRAILERS 

 

Pirelli has enriched its offering for trailers and semi-trailers with the ST:01 M+S – an all-season tyre 

for medium to long range transport. 

The new ST:01 M+S maintains the well-known characteristics of the Series:01 range: 

  Dual layer tread compound (DLTC): a system whereby the tread is made up of two 

compounds. An external compound is designed to increase range and grip, while reducing 

braking distances. An internal compound reduces rolling resistance and ensures complete 

integrity to the structure. 

  Fully Rubberized Cord for belt (FRC): this encloses the cord completely in rubber, which 

prevents oxidisation and also gives the tyre greater resistance and durability. 

  Bead Wrapped Chafer (BWC): a reinforced bead that guarantees more resistance and 

greater ease of reconstruction. 

  Hexagonal Bead Wire (HBW), this allows maximum flexibility when mounting the tyre, 

makes reconstruction easier and also ensures thermal stability, therefore durability. 

MESCOLA BATTISTRADA TECNOLOGI 

The innovations to the tread pattern and sidewall have been designed to make the ST:01 M+S the 

ideal tyre for all seasons, on regional roads as well as motorways. 

In particular, the layout of the grooves means that fewer stones and dirt are retained. The design also 

helps to prevent skids and improves overall roadholding. The grooves across three channels improve 

grip in winter conditions and on slippery roads. The reinforcements on the sidewall provide greater 

resistance to lateral impacts and movement around the shoulder of the tyre. Finally, the tread pattern 

design ensures even wear and good durability throughout every season. 

While maintaining the same overall tyre life as the ST:01 the new ST:01 M+S ensures: 

 +10% grip on snowy and slippery surfaces 

+10% ease of reconstruction 

The new ST:01 M+S is available in Germany and Turkey in 385/65 R 22.5 size. 
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